Students Get Swift Kick
By

KEN BUNTING
News Editor

Aii undisclosed Dumber ol stu
dents have been kicked oul of
TCU becaus. ■ the) w t ■
ob
viously (mi of barman) with the
ideals of the I
The
skiff has learned
At the end of the Spring semester and over the summer, Dr
Howard G Wible, vice chancellor
for Student Life, told about five
students bj letter, and several
others in person, thai it would be
iiest (or them to continue their
education elsewhere this fail
Dr Wible refused to divulge the
actual number of
who
received the "mysterj letters," or
the number asked in person
lie said an open airing of dis
ciplinary measures makes it dif

ficuii for students to enroll in an
other school
Although il ll.nl hern I Ulllorocl
on i ampus thai approximately 30
students had been victims of ii 1 -■
disciplinary action, Dr Wible told
The Skiff that less than seven
students received letters
Mi' would nol milii ate the mini
ber told In person, bul merely
said thai '10 was an astronoinieal

Figure
Not Unusual

He also added that d ' would
Dot be unusual" d some of the
people with whom he had talked
also received letters.
Mr Wible said that it would not
h ■ proper to call the actions dis
ll since nothing is to be en

'' I'd en ihe student's i ransci ipl i
W hal I did, simply ws
'net their righl to i enroll at
our institution," he said
Inharmonious

I he basi ■ for action in all cases
was the policy stated on pa
<>i Hie <;, neral Information hand
book w hii h reads:
"The University reserves the
right to dismiss a student who
will not respond to di iciplinary
eeiin- 'ling or who is oh\ ■
out of harnion\ with Ihe ideals of
the I Iniversitj. without publicly
Ihe spi -'ill' i ''i.i
Dr
Wible had denied about
three weeks a.'o thai this pohe\

had been the basis ol the
missals. When asked why he had
said this was nol tin
i, he

laid
\o

1

didn t

mean

to

'

June

13

Since ins

Probation elided

I his long standing policy would
thei retically be overruled by Ar
tide 9 Section I, Letter G ol the
new constitution (See editorial,
page 11, which guarantees stu
dents "the fullest extent ol pro
ec dural due process
.md guards
ainsl arbitrary action by tic
administration
'Mystery

Letter'

One of Dr W ible s ' n
1
i s, ' supplied to 'I he Sk n by a
student « ho fell he h id been dis
i VnjustI). be".in 'Your in
vehement in evi
■ past
ear ha I been loss than
ii torj. to saj the least \
you know, vi n ahead', i
Disciplinarj Probation until Maj
30, 1968
' the letter was dated

Max

Disciplinary
30, lie felt

that he was being held in double
irdj
Dr Wible said thai this was
11
'
casi
and "tiered an
analog) to suppoi I hi! conviction
"If one has several traffic vu
his lie mse can be revoked
net considered double
jeopard)
lb added that each dismissed
■ i was afforded the right
to appeal, and was consequentl)
being afforded due process.
Mud 'id who contacted The
Skifl staled a different point ol
i vu be said
I have long hair,
inate frats, wi ai beads, don't
think blacks arc such bad guys
and I'm ,ir. iiabiy a Communist
and a fag with plans to undermine
American free sea iety. . ."
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Pot Arrest
Causes Two
To Depart
Two TCI' students, one male
and one female, were arrested
Wednesday, and charged with the
possession of marijuana the Tar
rant County district attorneys of.
Dee said Friday
The two students were arrested
late Wednesday in an off campus
apartment
According to several sources,
the two left school Thursday. Col.
John Murray, dean of men, said,
however, "1 don't know abut the
girl involved, but the male student
was not dismissed."
Mrs Jo Ann James, dean of
women, was- unavailable for comnient about the girL
According to students, one professor last week told a class that
the administration had given the
students two alternatives: leave
school and suffer no disciplinary
action, or tie dismissed from
school and have the offense placed
on
their
iiermanent
college
records
The administration told the stu
dents that if they accepted the
latter choice they would have
trouble transferring to other universities, the professor said
In effect, Ihe second alternative
was eliminated unfairly—leaving
the students no real choice, the
professor said
Students said the professor told
his class that be will bring up the
issue at the first Faculty Senate

meeting.
Dr
Howard G
Wible. Vice
Chancellor for Student Life, n his
ad to comment, and said that ho
thinks it is best not to air dis
plinary act! o n i in the news
media "Thai has been m) :
since I took this position, and 1
am not Home: to change it now
The male student checked out of
his dormitory room. Thursday,
September 11. th- day after the
arrest, according to Keith Miller,
a counselor in Jarvis dormitory.
The Fort Worth Police could not
say Saturday whether or not an
indictment had been returned.
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Wednesday Night

Love, Sex, and Marriage
In Experimental College
Love, Sex. and Marriage."
Could this he the title to a new
i o> movie, or perhaps another
literary satire on today s sew
novels"
The correct answer is that
TCU'i Experimental College will
present an eight week course titled
"Love, Sex. and Marriage."
The instructors for the course
will he Dr Robert Holmgren and
his wife
Dr Holmgren is no newcomer
to the subject
He taught the
course before to youth, church.
and educational groups.
He is ■ practicing psychiatrist
and has had much experience in
tins Held, students involved in
the Experimental College maintain

The course will be quite informal and lather than using the
lecture test format, this course
will involve increasing discussion
and idea exchange, with the goal
being to learn, not just to get a
gradi
One of the course organizers,
Michele Scars, said, "The course
is not just limited to those who
arc In love or married but to
anyone
Besides the discussions, liters
lure will be provided for further

understanding of the course mat
ter
"Love, Sex. and Marriage" will
begin Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 8

p.m. in the Student Center lounge
The course
Nov 5

will be concluded

D.'S FAIL TO IDENTIFY
Fall election postponed as a result

Punchless Cards Halt Vote
By

LARRY CROWDER

The little plastic cards with the
attractive picture cm the front
which each student pocketed after
registration was designed as .i
lime saver.
But John Chailer chaii man ol
the House Elections Committee,
and

his

cohorts

winked

long

hi iirs
between
last
Friday 'j
abi rted freshman town student
election and Monday's second al
tempt to elect n representath i and six cheerleaders. Tins ovei
• ie
a direct result
Of a defect ill the I II

cards

v ' ording to Hot) Craig, Vice
President of the Student House ol
Representatives Friday's election
was becoming a farce when the
decision to close the polls was
made
He said there was no way el
dele running whether a person had
already voted, whether he was a
town or cam,HIS student, or even
whether he was a freshman or
llppel I i.r.sln.ill

The problem la) in the new
plastic coaled idenl iflcatloll cards
which provided no means of insuring a one man one vote opci
aboil

Dr Paul Parham head librai ■
Ian and Chan man ol the Identific ation Card < 'ommittce w hit h ap
pieced the new cards, said they
issued with the knowlc
thai the) were |a< km:; the necessar) safeguards, bul thai this w as
iiiiav oidable
lie said the New Orleans con
M .o tor b
w horn the ll> cards
wi i. ordered simpl) n 'glected to
send that part ol the i ard
a
\ land numbered I 8, w Inch wiis in
tended to sen e a.* a check
These strips when affixed to
the card- would offer a com en
lent permanent wa) DI kei
track of which activities a stu
denl had participated in
The tapes did nol arrive until
last Saturday
In iin effort to run the election
OH schedule, Chailer attempted to
use the yellow class schedule

cauls to indicate which students
had voted
He said his plans wore to ha\e
i lection personnel stamp dale
and initial each person's card
when he voted
This attempt failed because loo
man) students had eithci losl or
thrown awa\ these cards Cr-bj
said
No notice had i n given that
the) would be needed for anything but keepin
i hcdule
straight so the numbi n
without these cards was nol sur
1
■ said
Chailer said the offices ol both
the Dean of Men and the Dean ol
Worn, ii wurk d iiil »i ekend to
prepare an alphabetized I
the names ol all eli able \ otei which was I,, be used Mond;
insure a fair election
He said since th n would be
only cue voting station, in the
lobby en the Student Center, this
master list would provide an 11
fective means o! insuring a fair
election

in. new Identification cants
. am.' about ai the recommendation of Dr Parham's committee,
eonipi s.il of members appointed
in I. C w luie \ ii e Chancelloi
I.
FiS( ll Mian's No students
were cm the committee
Di Parham said the aim of the
committee had been to obtain a
multiple use i ,.i.l one which could
be used n. i onl) for identification,
voting, and extra curricular ac
th ities but also as a part of the
computerized circulation control
s\ stem now being adopted by the
librar)
Chailer said he knew nob
this eh
the 1.0. i aid until
registration, even though he went
t . suinmei school and the de
.'i Dr I'ai hain's Committee
'....- made last June
Cm .a ning the i I etion. Chailei
saal there would probably be no
i uu ofl election for ether tow n
student representatives or tor boy
cheerleaders There arc 34 stu
dents ninni lg for IT slots in tin
House election and six boys vying
for three c heerlcader positions
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Students To Have Spots
On 18 of 26 Committees
By NANCY O'NEALL

In an effort to involve more stu
dents in the affairs of TCU student representation is being add
ed this year to most University
committees. Where formerly
they served on only 10, students
will be voting members on 18 of
26 committees already composed
of representatives from faculty
and administration.
According to House Vice President Bob Craig, the President of
the Student Body, Rusty Werme,
makes almost all student appoint
ments and is presently searching
for committee volunteers.
Werme's appointments must be
confirmed by the House of Representatives and then must gain
the approval of the Vice Chancellor for Student Life, Dr. Howard
Wible.
Though usually outnumbered,
students will be participating in
decisions on policies relating to
curriculum, admissions, financial aid, student conduct, and
student publications, as well as
matters in other fields.
The number of students on a
committee is usually three o r
four, but sometimes varies, as
in the Committees on Religion
in the University and Select Series, which are basically student
composed, and the Committees on
Military Affairs. Special Courses,
and University-Sponsored R esearch, which have no student
representation
Faculty and administrative
membership on all committees is
determined by nomination by the
Committee on University Committees of the Faculty Senate,

jCalendar
I Of Events
Tuesday, Sept. 16

Chapel
DSP Rush
Faculty Women's Club Opening
Tea—Faculty Center—3 p.m.
Gerry Craft Youth Rally—Student Center Ballroom—7:30 p.m.
Student photos for yearbookroom 105, Student Center—2-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 17
Film: "Dear John"—Student
Center ballroom—7:30 u.m.
DSP Rush
Student photos for yearbookroom 105, Student Center—2-8
p.m
Thursday, Sept. II

Mixer—Student Center ballroom
—7:30 p.m.
DSP Rush
Student photos for yearbookroom 105, Student Center—2-8
p.m.
Friday, Sept. 19

Alumni Club Conference
Film: "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf"—Student Center ballroom
—7:30 p.m.
DSP Rush
Student photos for yearbookroom 105, Student Center—2-8 p m
Saturday, Sept. 20
Football. TCU vs Purdue—2
p.m.
Soccer: TCU vs Schreiner—Intramural Field—10:30 am
Alumni Club Conference
Fashion Fair—Faculty Center
—9 a.m.-3:30 p.m
Student photos for yearbookroom 105, Student Center—9 am.
1 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 21

AWS Filing opens
Exhibit: "UNESCO Reproduc
tions of Paintings from 1900
1925"
Exhibit by August Cook ends

with final approval resting in the
chancellor.
For example, the three stu
dents who will be appointed to
the Academic Schedule Commit
tee will assist in establishing gen
eral policies for scheduling and
in mediating in matters of sched
uling conflicts.
Three students will also b e
serving on the Admissions Com
mittee which has jurisdiction
over all matters of admission
that do not fall under the usual
regulations and requirements
and which keeps abreast of innovations occurring elsewhere
which might be relevant to TCU.
Recommending policies related
t o registration procedures and
the use of necessary facilities
will be the Committee on Regis
tration, composed of 13 faculty
and administrative personnel
and three students.
Two of the committees which
have more than three student representatives arc the Student Conduct Committee and the Student
Organizations Committee composed of five and nine students
respectively.
The Student Conduct Commit
tee, chaired for fall semester by
Dr. John F. Haltom, hears disci
plinary cases referred by the
Student Life Office or appealed
by students, considers matters of
policy on problems referred to
the committee by the Student
Life staff, and investigates prob
lems called to its attention b y
faculty and others in the area of
student conduct.
Chaired by Dr. Ben Strick
land, the Student Organizations
Committee works with the Vice
Chancellor for Student Life and
members of the personnel staff
in matters concerning formation
and operation of all student
groups it a 1 s11 determines policy
for these groups and hears ea^
es of rules infractions,
On the ether hand, there is no
student representation on Ihi
Committee on Military Affairs
which gives advice and counsel
to the two ROTC departments on
all matters which thej desire to
bring before the committee. The
committee also makes recommendations to the Chancellor and
other administrative officers on
matters relating to the ROTC program when requested to do so by
the ROTC departments or by
the administration.
There are also no students on
the Committee on Special Cours
es which plans, approves and
supervises u s e of University facilities and personnel in presenting special courses for which
fees are charged but no college
credit given.
Students are able, however, to
advise the librarian on matters
of general policy and the devel
opment of library resources as
there are three student votes on
the Committee of the Library.
Students may also participate
in reviewing and directing the
curriculum of the Univeristy, for
the Committee on Courses of
Study has three student members and exercises jurisdiction
over all changes, additions and
eliminations of course offerings.
Teacher evaluation and proposals fcr more effective teaching
techniques will be discussed by
the Committee on Effective
Teaching which is made un of
six faculty and'or administrative
members and three student members
Among, other committees on
which there are three students

are C a I e n d a r Co< rdinating,
Foreign Study, Classification, In
itructional Media, Intercolli
Athletics, and
ment

University Place

BE SURE TO HAVE
YOUR ANNUAL
PICTURES TAKEN
THIS MONTH \ \ \
Don Barnett Studios will
be taking pictures
Sept 15 to Oct 4

Room 105, Student Center
Hours: 2-8 p.m. Monday-Friday
9-1 p.m. Saturday
(annuals will be available in Mid-October)
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Students Draw Up Housing Plan
By SHIRLEY FARRELL
Contributing Editor
An ad hoc committee, com
posed of eight "interested stu
■ lent s", presented
Chancellor
James M
Moudy with a listing
of the ideas ihat have evol\ d
from their recent bull sessions
about campus housing
The Bve-page letter explained
the intent of the self a p
committee to back up tl
ministration In its plannii
es of a ni-w dormitorj and to ol
fer a student oriented list ol al
tentative! and suggestions
Included with the letter was a
copy of alumnus Buzi Ci Ist'a Si n
ior Honors Research paper com
pleted last ipring,
which out
lined the philosophies and
bilities of the living learning con
ter concept

The stud litspearheaded by
Student Pro ;ra mmin
Board I'tn i ti i Jerem)
Mam. ami head
graduate rcsidenl ol ■! a r v i a
Di i in
Steve .ii Im-. have been
h oId in
thru
.HI
hoc
meet
nee the possibiliti •■ oi an
"tlh r student
surplus nexl Fall
were discussed
The rommilte i-s fit -I
action
was the draftin
ol a letter,
.Ignod li\
17 campus Icai
which staled thai the students
* anted to supp irl the adminis
tration
n the build
i a new dot mitoi y
The letter also mentii tied lhal
consideration in long range plan
tiin
should be
i\ en to th ■ li\
MIL; learning concept
Utet a two how meeting last
Thursday, a second letter wa
drafted
which gave
the
sug
estii ns
and
alternatives
the

In Coed Dorms

Other Schools
Live and Learn
With
the
present
discussion
aixiut a living-learning center at
ill', students might benefit from
the ways in which other colleges
and universities
in the nation
have developed the same sort of
idea
the system nearest TCI' i- the
'■» one at the University of
Texas in Austin The B ItOTJ CO
educational
residence
building,
which opened this fall, used a
new concept in university living
privately owned, off campus lux
iiry residences.
The dormitory accomodates 71f,
students in its 11 story living
»'T (top II floors), provides
■ i,' flixn of reel cation.il, sup

• rvisory and dining facilities, IQ
floors for student parking, and I
lounge area plus further recrci
tional facilities at ground level
I hi' cost per academic yi
■omi what
restricts e,
bowi \ i t.
illy
when
compared
to
1 t'l
The yearly coal is approxi
matel) 11900 per student, while
itandard IT dorms .n
Privately Owned
The dorm was built and La
owned by University inns. Inc .
Houston, private developers who
also operate residence halls in

Georgia, Colorado and California
The dorm has its own student
government, and is supplemented
with a library, meeting rooms, I
barber shop, and beaut) salon
At Oklahoma State University,
a dorm formerly for men was
facelifted and opened this fall as
a coeducational complex housing
approximately
1100
men
and
women students
The initial proposal to change
the hall to a coed complex came
from a group of men who lived
in the hall last year These stu
dents, who presented their ideas
to the administration in a do
tailed proposal, received the full
support of the housing officials
"H" Shape Dorm
The hall is constructed in an
"II" shape with tiM' living areas
of the complex on either side of
the center bar The "bar" houaea
the
food service
section,
the
lounge and recreation area, and
the snack bar
The chairman of the committee
which pushed
the
idea.
Tom
Cooper, said, "The most signific
ant changes have not been in the
complex, but in the attitude of
the residents The renovation has
caught the imagination and en
thusiasm of nearly everyone in
the halls, and now wc have a

strong, interested, and involved
house council and self government
program "
the residence hall program at
Humboldl State College in Calif
ornii
creates
an
environment
wherein personal growth is stun
ulatrd, according to a Newsletter
for th ■ Ass,II iation i l College and
Universit) Housing Officers "Km
phasis is mi small gri up relation
ships to facilitate individual oxpression and development "
Three Dorms Combined
The ( hancelloi s vu is< rj Com
untie" mi Res id n' al Colleges al
the IIniversitj of Ni rth Carolina
i ombined three di rms for an on
campu
■ ■
lu< ational residential
in the
basement w hii h were converted
inte a seminal and classroom and
.HI 11! ■
ilat use bj three
facult;
Then
mental stu
dent initial
am in
which
the basis i I the i spei ific learn
ing interests lor non 11 edil semi
nars and ai tii n projects
Finally,
there
is
Brigham
i ling i ii.\ ersitj. where Delj le
Bai ton is the coordinatoi of Resi
di ntial Housing.
Barton said
For many yean
universit) officials have been so
involved with the eucational pro
ri ssea 11 the student and the de
velopment
of
the
universit)
physical plant that thy com
pletel) neglected to properl) as
■ess the gigantic impact of the
total environment i n the -indent
Onl) in recent years have they be
gun to realize thai the student has
an influential involvement in both
the academic and commuoit) Life
s

"Institutii ns of hi. Ii r learning
i eali ■ thai residential living is
an integral parl "I a student's
total educational growth
There
fore, they are beginning to place
mole emphasis upon the t\pe ol
housing student- occupy."
"The concept thai a residence
hall is merel)
a place where
students e.ll and sleep is seine
what obsolete in the minds of the
educatcrs They are accepting the
fact
that
the
student's
living
quarters
and
environment
are
paramount t> social and academic
achievement
These are the attitudes and e\
perirnces nl universities in some
parts of the nation
There are
many mere besides these which
have implemented the residenl .il
college or living learning concept,

indents had discussed
l he letter said ' We wish te
submit a number of suggestions
which might ,i -i-t in alle\
' in rent
and projected
Imusin:.
problems
If these suRfiestions,
upi n adequate reseat ch .mil in
itii n prove tn be substan
lial. and we think the) ,u ', then
the immediate nece
'
i i build
ing could be forestall!
I h
.>. ould pro ide the need
ed tune to develop this idea
living! .ii urn " dining ■ i mplex
propei
n I h e
I ear
The ccmmiltee then listed ten

....

|

■ n oi
The)

in plus could l' ■ .i Ii •. i.it 'd
- M
t e tl thn
an
a reintei pi elation of the
off-campus
residences
policies,
and a reconsideration of the n
trance n quirements
There were also several ques
lions concerning the housing "I
students without building a new
dorm
'The committee asked:
could
Brite apartments
be
used for
emergenc) housing? Could t h e

Solution
Demands
Joint Group

'The committee also suggested
that perhaps new Creek chapter
house- could he lul.lt with the
help ill
the national sororities
.mil fraternities
Another alti rnatii e was ,> n e
b> the I Diversity of Texas
i \ii-tin in which several stu
,i cut- ,iinl a professor in Ih
irtmenl
i r Ian
::ve in a private home
The letter i oncentrated also on
,, n-iiiirin,II alternate
and the
parking situation
It suggested
: hat a dorm could be limit f o r
i, i, ,k pledges, moving them from
the mam campu- tn Worth Hills
Vnother suggestion was the join
ing nl present dorms. Sherley
and Colb) for example, with an
xtra wing
in the vein of parking, t h e
committee suggested thai a new
polic) he sel up, in which dorm
.Indent- confine their parking to
the coliseum lot, Creeks to the
Worth Hills I,,: and town s t udentS and faculty to all other
lets on campus.
The suggested resolution
for
the longer walking distances
would be a shuttle service, perhaps a bus which made regular
rounds of campus.

The predictions of student sin
plus for nexl year have stiired
an abundance of thinking and
planning of alternate is by both
administrators and students
I Ip to now . the tun groups have
been acting sep.irately, meeting
separately, and exchanging ideas
over the telephone, through lei
ter- nr small mil', ulna! inn *
The
actions of the
student
group have been discussed full)
Through
their discussions, the
students have come up with a
well tin,ii hi ' a!
list n| .,11 ma
live- in hastil) building a new
dorm
The • 'in!, HI | n up said

to Chancellor .lame-

temporar) buildings behind t h e
librarj i,e converted to hou
''mild the University make addi
in inil purchases of apartments
, : h,,me.-''

M

Ml Ud) thai a d, : 111 I
III less than a year wi
lotel' function
Tin
administration
in. etings also I
'. Inesda).
the) helil tin.i regular adn
trative council meeting
Thurs
da) Sepl n
I, r i
f nochs, the
Director ol Institut
.il stud.es
and Research
in.nl,' some ten
i.itue projections nl
■nrollment
for nexl fall
Then i n Saturda) the top lr\ el
.elm nistrators, with the exception
Ol Hi .I.line- \ ui win r w Im waal the Honors Retreat, mel foi
almost two anil a hall hours
Dr
Howard G
Wible, vice
' hanc 'Her (or Student Tile, told
'The Skin Saturda). 'We re mak
ing progress No decisions were
made, but we will held mere
meetingNothing was decided;
we just aired a lot ol point- "
Dr Wible also commented that
Dt
Moud) and th:' i,the:- had
discussed the document of the
ad hoe student committee and
were generally impressed
'The tune has new eonie for
both groups to meet as mi' unit,
so that definite and direct contact
can be established The initiative
taken by the students, and the at
tention paid In this initiative hv
the administration, indicate that
both groups have given consider
able thought to the housing prob
lems.
It Indicates, too, that both the
two groups, and the university as
a whole, would benefit from a
joint
administration student
el
fort in this concei r

The letter concluded with the
following paragraph: "It is hoped
that by the consideration of these
thoughts, the housing problem
might be successful!) overcome
and that extensive planning for
any housing construction would
be directed solely toward reali/

ing the goal ui a living-learning
complex lor Tl l
t t i-t i e-e.ii iii
paper w a preceeded b) a cover letter
which -a id
I 111- paper l- -lib
mitted lor consideration because
il pn eni- some ideas on h o u
h
lin
concept ol
campus in,'
nl
be
ap
■ i. .,1 hell .ii I ."...I, i in i itian i u
versit)
This i- ml a plan in it
•ell
It is nne view nl this type
of concept
We In pc tin- paper will hi
one oi
man)
resources which
will stir our thoughts a- we plan
im thi futut
need- ol Texas
i hristian l iniversit)
Entitled
Prolegomena
to a
Residential
College, '
the
re
search paper is broken into three
parts
Tart I i- an exploratoin of a
-Indent's attitudes toward the
university
Tart II i- a discussion of the
proposed collei e, »ith -nine fac
tors to tie considered in the plan
for a residential college.
Tart ill i- an appendix with
floor plan- for Crist's proposed

building
Crist
illustrated
the student
opinion about a residential col
lege with a dialogue which orcurred in Tom Brown Dormitory
last spring 'The unrehearsed conversation
w a s
taped.
tran
SCribed and edited
In the discussion Crist says
"1 think the dormitory in effect
becomes the locus of the learning experience
'The room becomes a living area rather than
iii-t a sleeping area, It. rather
than being a part of a larger en
vironment, becomes the environment ."

Annual Aid Totals
Over $1,000,000
8y JACK BERTRAM
in mosl students the word
-i hnlar-hip applies to a single
: aspect, Hi, , II,nl In make

. which is usually squeezed
ii when more popular social as
; ' :in.I.
To an estimated 16 per cent of
-indents here scholarship con
•i inc or relieved financial
ride, but tn Tic administrators
il mean- an annual investment
"t i,"t'er than a million dollars
\ somi w hat i isk) investment,
because a scholarship studenl
ma) not make bis grades, it is
nevertheless a proven spur
to
progress
Established for "recognizing, encouraging and assist
ing young men and women who
give promise of becoming lead
era In their chosen Held," t h e
scholarship program has helped
man)
Mi re than 1300 students are
aided at an approximate avet age
ol $1000 per student each yea I
Such figures are estimates be
cause there is no central schol
arship office, the majority of aid
comes from three s e p a r a t c

school divisions, and the number
i I people on scholarships varies
throughout the year Therefore,
figure- published before the end
of the >ear are speculative
Three Divisions
The three divisions thai supply
most scholarships are the (Iradu
are
School,
undergraduate
school, and the athletic depart
men!
The largest of the groups, m
trim- of budget, is the Graduate
Schcol, even though it receives
ne help from outside contributors
as the other groups do
Graduate School funds are oh
tamed from a university budget

fund which contribute- St,
federal
government
fellowships
which add J200 000 and re i
trlli wships which constitute an
Fellowships

pointmenl at

pa)

at

., rate ol
■ month ap

■ ., nine

m o n t Ii
appointment
'Ten of
these a
Ii d in each of the
-ix fields that otter doctorate de
gre ■U n d e r L i a d u a t e scholarships reach three tune- a- man;
students ,,s those oi the Graduate
bul ar ■ based nn a small
er budget Awards here are just
over a half million dollars per
year to the Graduate School's
near $800 I
Outside Funds
C o n s i d e r a b I e undergrad
uate tutiil- .ne obtained from out
side
contributors
and
special
■wards Buch as the Nordon Fine
Arts Scholarships, nursing grants,
etc
The athletic scholarships are
unique in that the major sport,
football, "pays for itself and car
ries much I,I the financial load
nf the other -port-.' according to
athletic director Abe Martin
Football dees this through its
substantial
r e t u r n
of
gate
receipts from games and its development of loyal outside contributors
More than 15b students are on
athletic scholarships with an average value nl around $'_WMI each,
although some lull scholarships
are divided among several athletes to give -nine .ml In as many
as possible
The scholarship program
has
improved financially over previous veaiprimarily because
ni the increase in tuition fees
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Editorial

Constitution
Still Illegal
TCU's House of Representatives vice presidenl Rob Craig
last Tuesday asked Columbia philosopher ami political scientist Charles Frankel why students often go outside normal
channels to accomplish their goals, instead of working within
established agencies like student government.
Frankel's reply was to the point.
He said student government had to earn the respect of
students before it could ever be effective.
Some persons, usually House officers it seems, never
learn this fact, no matter who tells them no matter how many
times they hear the same answer
Two Sunday nights ago House president Rusty Werme
spoke at University Christian Church on "The Role of Student
Government in the University This Year."
He said he had received after a recent Skiff editorial a
lot of questions about whether the House's new constitution is
legal.
(In the editorial. Chancellor .lames M Moody was quoted
as saying the document definitely is illegal because it failed
to satisfy the 15-day publicity notice for the old constitution's
amendent process. The new constitution was approved last
spring only two days after it was printed in final form, and
then only pinned to dormitory bulletin boards.)
Werme contended at the church meeting that because
there was a 15-day gap between the constitution's approval
by the House and its passage by the students, the time limit
was met..
Such an interpretation smacks of either poor grasp of or
either casual disregard for facts.
The old constitution clearly said any change in its wording must be publicized to the entire student body at least 15
days prior to the election
Of course the House saw the constitution 15 days before
last spring's vote, hut the House is not the entire student body,
i ^ardless of how far one tries to stretch reality.
The simple fact is that the House botched the constitution
election last spring—and now the persons at fault are too
stubborn or self-righteous to admit their ineptitude.
No wonder they hesitate to admit obvious failure.
They whined so loudly last spring, charging that the
Students' Rights' Petitioners were undermining a wellthought-out House attempt at a new constitution Bill of
Rights.
And then when most students decided not to support the
petitioners, thereby letting the House have one more chance
to win respect, the House officers and elections committee
completely messed up what they said had been a thoroughlyplanned new constitution.
As if this mistake were not enough to satisfy them,
Werme and Craig are now ignoring the Chancellor's statement that the constitution is illegal.
In his talk two Sundays ago, Werme detailed his plan to
end the constitution confusion.
He said he will ask the House at its first meeting Tuesday
to "delete" the student rights article from the constitution.
He did not say:
How one deletes something that does not exist in the first
place
How one deletes part of an illegal constitution and retains all the rest.
How the House, and not the students themselves has the
authority to delete a part of the constitution, even if it were
legal.
The Skiff reminds its readers that House meetings are
open to the public.
If you care, show up at the first session.

No Need To Man
The Ramparts
By JAMES GORDON
In the pei iodicals section oi the
TCU library, among th
ra> steel
nus "i the back
|i g u e stack i,
there i^ a place
v, h e i e Ram
parts magazine
w.is once stored.
Ii is between
tlir Paris Sinn)
logical
Review
and t ii e now
|defunct Reporter, .mil It was
GORDON
always
notice
able because Ramparts' p ilj
chromatic
covers
contrased
emphatically with the washed out
manila of anthropological reviews and journals of American
bacteriology
I' i ■■ some reason there was always a huge stark of hack issues.
ranging hack as far as a \ear.
as it the librarians left mem
there because the) were special!)
favored
II was unlikely that this was
the ease, hut we noticed that the
magazines were dog eared and
worn, as ii the) had hem leafed
through by a secret cadre of
revolutionaries,
who
retreated
from Creek Inanities and inocuoui
classroom discussions to taste
forbidden fruit in the secret coiners of the library
That seemed unlikely too In
fact, ii seemed unlikely that R im
parts magazine would lie on a
shelf In the nr librar)
Therefore, we fell an aesthetic
thrill this year when we walked
In to find thai it wasn't there
any more
Instead, there was a little Sign
RAMPARTS MAGAZINE Ask
at periodicals desk,
\ ions oi Bin nisi censorship
campaigns danced In our head
"They're taking names." we
thought ' The) 're taking names
and lending them to the Student
Life ('if" ■ oi maybe the FBI
Bef
us wafted scenes ,,;'
Senate investigator) comm •
ten J Mrs hence
"I have here, "the visionary
.senator irom Wisconsin is ia)
ing, "a copy of a librar)
which proves that, on November
4, 19:9, you requested a cop) of
Ramparts Magazine at the TCU
library."
We strode, unafraid, to the
periodicals desk. A matronly lady
received us.
"What do I have to do to get
Ramparts Magazine0" we asked,
cultivating a sneer.
"Oh. it's right here," she answered, reaching onto a shelf behind her.
Hew long has this been going
on0" we insinuated.
"For about two months," she
said sweetly. "You see, we had
to take several magazines off the
shelf People were taking them
off the shelf and cutting pictures
out of them "
"What kind of pictures," we
asked, less assuredly
"Oh, you know—pictures," she
said, ohvieush embarassed.
Then she showed us Realities
Magazine.
"There are so many nice pictures in here." she said. "And
people were tearing it up, too."
We leafed through Realities. It
had pictures of butterflies and
children and snowy cloud banks,
none of them displayed in an es
peeially lewd or revolutionary
manner
We took Ramparts off, and read
for thirty minutes about how the
ocean is dying and SDS has gone
off the ideological brink.
when we took the magazine
hack, she crossed off our name
with a black felt pen.
We wondered how the FBI
would read through the black felt
pen mark.

Skiff Out of Harmony?
On page HIT of TCU's L969-70 General Information booklet, an outrageously vague section on disciplinary policy declares. "The University reserves the right to dismiss a student
who will not respond to disciplinary counseling or who is
obviouslj out ni harmony with the ideals of the University,
without publicly stating the specific charges."
A student not on scholastic or disciplinary probation,
or in an) kind of overt trouble, presumably could be dismissed from TCU on an administration whim.
Being "out of harmony with the 'deals of the 1'niversity"
refers, we suppose, to the student who disagrees with the
announced philosophy of TCU, that is.
1. (load religion is basic to meaningful living
2. Freedom with responsibility is fundamental to individual development and accomplishment
3. A representative democracy is the most fruitful governmental form devised by man
4 To seek, advance, conserve and transmit truth is the
primary responsibility of a university
Although on the surface, no one would be expected to
disagree openly with these ideals, a probe into their significance produces these applications to journalism and the
Skiff.
1. Newsmen naturally harbor irreverence on many
levels.
2. The press never has been responsible, much less free
3. No city editor ever has been democratic with reporters.
4. Newspapers are famous for ignoring the truth
How. then, can The Skiff in good journalistic conscience
agree to the 1'niversity's arbitrary disciplinary code'

Squeals End
Greek Rush
By SHIRLEY FARRELL
Contributing Editor
A funin thing happened on the
u.i\ lo dinnei in the cafeteria
Thursday
The Student Center
was filled with screaming, crying,
laughing, anil kissing Greeks
11 seems that the practice of
giving bids has moved up in the
world—to the ballroom of the
Student Center.
And along with
the practice, the
wild, emotional
reactions to
bids have mov
ed
Turning into
the main cor
rider of the first
floor, we were
greeted with the
FARRELL
cheers of fra
ternity men congratulating the
girls who had just received bids
from sororities.
Because of hunger pangs, we
rejected the spectacle for dinner.
However, we caught the last act
ol the show
The girls, smiling with joy and
clutching their bids in their fists,
wound their way down the stairs
through a double line of fraternity
men.
The girls were smiling, laughing, and other things The guys,
in return, were cheering, kissing,
and other things. The whole atmosphere was spiked with exuberance, relief, and pride. In
fact, it almost reeked with the
exuberance, relief, and pride
The two-ring happening was
highlighted with swells of yells,
shrieks of "I got one from the
Zetas", and the noise level went
up
Bright, mini skirt attire clashed
against
t h e
Greek emblemed
sweatshirts
The smiles were
greeted with hugs and kisses.

And others just s,,t there and
watched in a kind of woaderous
awe that asked. "K this for real"'
Two girls, who successfully
made it through the lines and to
the outside, were greeted bj n
old ceremonial custom
champ
a:ne ni poured over their heads
by boyfriends.
Then they danced around the
boys' car holding their glasses of
good cheer Hear in mind, this
was all happening in front of the
Student Center.
Soon, all the girls who had re
ceived bids left And, as a fitting
tnhute, one group of men shouted
"Who the hell are wc1 We're the
SAE's!"
As the more excited members
of the gathering left, two coeds,
admittedly independent, ran to
each other with screams of joy.
saying "See you at the house",
and "Don't forget to wear your
pin to bed tonight."
A male Jarvis resident ran up
to a sweatshirted independent girl
and said, "Hey 1 see you made it
into Camp Augustana!"
That was the end of rush for
this year.
Being the first time bids had
been passed out in the Student
Center, it must be rated as some
sort of momentous occasion.
Whatever the reasons behind
this kind of scene, it was some
thing that just doesn't quite fit
in with the idea of a University
Screaming, shouting, and drink
ing champagne are all right at
a party perhaps, but in the midst
of the University's Student Center, it all seemed a little out of
place.
There is only one other event
of the same caliber which comes
to mind—"frog fountain" Student
Bights rally last spring
All that was lacking this time
was the penny pitching by the
Creeks and ranch training students
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'Patriotic Bumper Crop Dubious
By TRUETT BURKE

TCU
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AUTO STICKERS ABOUND
Not all urge national allegiance

As I See /T

Midnight Yank
Meets Fun City
By JOHN CHECKI

Cultural shock comes at a dis
count for those of us from the
North.
l'icture kxls weaned on New
York City draft beer, Houston's
Allen's Landing, Chicago's Old
Town, or The Boston Commons
coming lo Fun City Your Friend
ly Where ThtvWest Begiai C 0 w
town All American-City.
He goes downtown to Seventh
St and finds the biggest action
in town comes from grooving in
on "Midnight Cowboy." Not that
the movie isn't worth two trips,
but what if Yank (we'll call him
that for short) wants a long cool
one after the show, no lemonade
or IXMIC Star please?
Yank can be seen griping
down in the Student Center's
only bar between the hours of
ten and ten- he has a habit of

Chetkl:

He'll lovt you for it

sleeping throu ;h his 6 i hi and
nine o'clock! only on W<
you undentand
Yank h.is grown aci ustomed to
wailing n tj fi i hours on how
bad it is down here, lull
himself the luxurj of tl
most clubs, ^itiiI local color, while
grooving in on the othei drawl
lacking voices The Sk ff's flaw s,
and spunk', i over i he hasn I
ten past the "Frog Fountain l
\ Communist Plot" cartoon yet)
So, Yank, you're here. Well,
some of us come here front the
same part of ihe country
you
did.
Ami some of us ha\ e <■■
TCI "s s n ,i c k bar and F 0 r '
Worth's bleak streets after sil
ting where you now God yourself
and using the same com l -:l
tions you're now discovering
You don'! h.i\ B to mutate
But if you wain to gel your
self that slow drawl and instant
Texan smile down pat and take
a walk to the Frog Founts n
Don't get too close lo it thou h
because water teaks all over the
place Get to the grass instead
When you feel the green reaching past your sandals, sit down.
hut come with glasses prep;
I
to block the glaring Texas sun
a good paperback (preferably
"Armies of the Night" bj Nor
man Mailer er "Soul tin lee" bj
Eldridge Cleaver) and the drawl
for the administrator who smil
inqly walks by to chat and offer
advice.
When he's deep in his chat
turn to your drawling fr ltd,
■mile, and chuck th ■■ e\d»rl>
imiler the peace sign He'll love
you for it
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Annul': all the trite and reaction! H
b e i n g leu led
' e pnters, leftists, and
all equally unpati iotic" citizens,
mosl absurd
"Am '.I i ii\ ■' ii or li ave d '
i M i oui '■ any studi nl ol American hi
| ret iates the fact
thai the tj pe ol thinking from
which tins tj pe ol s 1 o g a n em
. idiati s the vi :
.since from which our democrat
ic aystem came.
In a society which places some
value on higher education and
wh it hopi fully comes from it—
that is, critical and open minded
thinking, it is indeed strange
thai we allow ourselves to become victims of such distorted
logic For it allows us only two
Options, either "love" America
and don't knock it or leave it.
It interprets things as either
black or white, right or wrong,
II di ubting the efficacies of our
present involvement in Vietnam
and questioning the priorities of
a nation which is seemingly callous and indifferent to the social
problems which threaten to desli oj .I makes one "unpatrioi
tin n count me "unpatriotic".
S. cottdly, as a student of hasten, including American, I find
such "patriotic" seal rather un\i!n rican because it is aoti-demo-

Burke: Count me "unpatriotic"

plicitly gives all the right to
dissent.
The essence of our democratic system is found in the
spirit of equality and freedom
which permit any and all citizens
to express openly any idea or

feeling concerning an issue
Granted, the ideas of some ot
today's most outspoken groups
are radically different even vio
lently militant, bul has anyone
the right to suppress and censor
these ideas''
A third and final thought is
that m a nation in which the
Judeo-Christian heritage has pro
fouudly influenced our history
such a slogan exposes itself as
blatantly un-Chiislian
The virtue of love which Includes understanding and tolerance seems to me to be at least
hinted at in the Now Testamenl
That we practice hate, intoler
ance, and violence is no doubt
iomc indication that In reality
Mjr concept of Christianity is one
*hich we can manipulate to just
fy almost anything.
Also, an important Christian
•oncept is that every individual
.nust be accountable for his decisions and allow his own conscience and sense of morality to
guide his decisions.
If dissent must stand con
demned and must be considered
"unpatriotic" then I accept the
label willmgly as I confront my
God and my fellow man.

iunite..' with the Bill of
our history recounts time
and again the high value we
on free speech which imEditor's Note:
ts

quest

"As

I See If . . ."

column

authored

by

per-nns in the campus community. Con'ributions must be cleared
in advance with News Editor
Ken Bunting at TCU extension

2tt.
Essays should be 300 to 500
words long. The Skiff retains the
right to edit all copy and to reject any contribu*ion.
Truett Burke last year was
piesident of the campus Baptist
Student Union; he has served in
th:- Activities Ciuncil and has
done social work in Africa. John
Checki helped organize Students
for Peace here and headed the
Students'
Rights Petition cam
paign last spring.

READING THE BULLETIN BOARD
Mick McCormack, Martha Franks make choices

Campaigns Deal in Trivia Again
News Analysis
By

JOHNNY

LIVENGOOD

i ampsigning for student elections once again swamped the
»l campus, and as usual in
ii nitj i ret ailed
due c o II I d not help being
caughl up in the carnival atmosphere which usually prevails during the campaign.
I'm tin snnles from the politii ,ii\ iiu lined coeds, and firm
hakes front their male
counterparts made the observer
feel as if he were involved with
h; pecniir.il professionals in the
pi litical business
I'h' campaign first became
noticeable when the candidates
distributing the multi col
cred sups ol paper displaying
her pil lure, name, slogan,
and i perhaps too rarely i plat
IV/in.
' ine of these tracts showed a
candidate in his graduation gown
with

,i

slo

.in

which

read

"Be

Bud" (note the elab

This same handout misspelled
the office to which the man was
seeking to be elected.
Most tracts put forth the usual
poetic slogans, but a few candidates rebelled against the systtem by using a platform with
some constructive ideas.
Probably the most original, if
not particularly relevant, of all
of the tracts was a comic strip
urging the reader to hop on tus
horse and vote for its creator.
If the pamphlets were not
enough, the voter could try to
make a decision by visiting the
Student Center bulletin board to
look over the index cards containing a personal note from the
candidates to the voters
Some of the notes were quite
entertaining.
One aspiring town student rep
res,'illative wrote that he was
qualified because he was a home
room representative in high
school and also made a It in
freshman composition.
Another candidate for the same

position stated that he did not
feel that a platform card was neccessary and filled his card saying so.
One male cheerleader candi
date wrote that he had no experience but his best friend in high
school was a cheerleader
A girl running for cheerleader
listed her phone number, mail
box number, and room number
on her card uf she doesn't win
the election, perhaps she'll get a
date).
These are just some of the
more exciting facets of the cam
paign.
For a report on the more neg
ative aspects just talk to any
regular freshman televiewer who
had his favorite program inter
rupted to listen to an impromptu
speech, or talk with a dorm
counselor w ho had to tear down
and dispose "I an illegal poster,
or perhaps listen to the custodians in the Student Center speak
Joyously of t h e multi colored
slips of paper scattered on the
floors, tables and I
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TCU Episcopal Minister
Refreshingly Unorthodox
By JOHN BENSON

GAYLAND POOL
"Super Priest" has campus office

Vogues Here Friday
For Coliseum Concert
By CHUCK FAUST

The Vogues will appear at
Daniel Meyt r Coliseum on Sept
19. and unless students show a
favorable turnout this may b-> 'hInst "name" entertainment TCU
will have.
According to Mike Garr, Entertainment Committee chairman.
the administration is against having big-name entertainment be
cause the students have failed to
show enough interest in the past
for such entertainers as the Righ
teous Brothers, Neil Diamond
«nd Al Hirt.
Mike said, "Good entertain
ment costs money, and the only
way to get it is to have student
support."
The four youthquakers from
Turtle Creek, Perm grew up to
gether and formed the singing
ing group known as the Vogues
All are in their early twenties
• nd have been together for eight
years.
Their songs include "5 O'clock
World," "Magic Town," "Land

of Milk and Honey," "Please
Mr Sun," and "Lovers of the
World Unite."
Members of the group are Bill
Burkette, lead baritone; Don Miller, baritone; Hugh Geyer, first
t 'mr, and Chuck Blasko. second
—' Their manager is Elmer
Willett.
Known for their club act as
well as their recordings, they
sing hard rock to popular standards, and will be accompanied
by their own band Dave Jarrott,
morning disc jockey for KXOL
radio, will be master of ccremon
ler, baritone; Hugh Geyer. Brsl
Dick Glasser, their producer,
said, "I took special interest in
what they were doing vocally—
the smooth blend they have obtained for such young guys They
are a real pleasure to work
with."
Showtime is 8 p.m., Sept. 19.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Amusement Ticket Center, Cen
tral Ticket Office, and the Student Center Information desk.

The continuing story of Super
Priest. ID appeal for CESCO,
and a Church service scheduleexcerpts from three different pub
lications" No. they're all la the
bulletin published weekly by Gay
land Pool, the Episcopal chaplain on the TIT campus.
''The bullet.n is my way of advertising the Episcopal Church,
services at T r i n i t y Episcopal
Church, poking a little fun at
some of the foibles of the Church,
and commenting on various happenings on the TCU campus,"
Father Pool explains
Gayland, or Father Pool, whichever you wish to call him. has
many activities connecting him
with the church and TCU He conducts Sunday services at Trinity
Episcopal Church, south of Worth
Hills, off Stadium and llollaire;
he lias dinners at his home 00
Wednesdays, and has charge of
the Canterburj Association.
Father Pool fits poorly the
"minister" stereotype He has
his own likes and dislikes, and
has his own ideas of fun. which
are not too far from what most
college people regard fun.
There are plans in the working
for further involvement with the
TCU community. Father Pool
wants to sponsor trips abroad to
Europe and the Orient He wants
to give the people on campus a
chance to get to these places and
to be footloose and see what
they want to see.
The new Campus Ministry Of
fice is Father Pool's residence
on campus. Since the office is
new. it isn't used very much, and
most students don't know what
the office is for.
"For that matter, we don't
really know what it is for. It is
a quiet place to come and talk
with a chaplain, or anyone that
might be in the office at the time.
P is open to anyone who wants to
use it."

Submarine Serves Rolls

Deadline Set
For Service
Deferments
Selective service registration
time has ominously rolled around
The Military Service Act of
1961 provides that all Students
who desire to be classified US.
the student deferment classification, must provide his local
board each year with evidence
thai he is satisfactorily pursuing
a full time course of instruction
at a college, university, or similar institution of learning.
The student classification, if
awarded, remains m effect for
twelvemonth period following
the beginning of his course of
study, but may be revoked for
failure to pursue satisfactorily s
full time course of study, or al
Pi years of age
In short, a student must com
plete 2.') percent of a four-year
course each academe.' year to
qualify and retain a IIS defer
ment
The burden of reporting one'.status falls on the registrant,
who may appl) for such defer
ment in the Office of the '
trar. Room 112. Sadler Hall

Bob Lockwood, junior Econom
lei major from Houston, spent
last summer posim: as a Harvard
student and working in a sub
marine
The submarine was The Yellow
Submarine, which he decorated
like the one in the Beatles' movie
of the same name and managed
for the Harvard Student Agencies'
Catering Division.
It is I snack bar serving sum
mer students and faculty mem
hers at Harvard.

Fox Barbe r Shop

3M8 Sendage at Berry St.
EVERY STYLE FOR THE
CAMPUS MAN
Acrotl from Cox' * Berry St.
Store
fE. L. WHITE
AMD CO

Horned * i
BANKAMERICARDS
■iI at

E I

White

E.LWHITE

335-5426
1001N UfMIVI RSIl ,

WHATEV
SHE
fDSVv

J She Can't
Help Reading

About gBllA
See the Newest in
Fall Fashions at
V^

2715 W. BER
BERRY

Back to school special

20% Off
(With this Coupon)

Typewriters and adding machines
— Your choice, new or used —
Economy Retee on Cleaning end Repair Jobs.

Free pickup and delivery on campus

B & B BUSINESS MACHINES
2915 Bledsoe - 336-0844
Fort Worth
(Coupon offer expires Sept. 26, 1969)
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Snap Accounting Course
On or off campus, the TCU Special Checking Account means
money in your pocket . . . and a
"snap course" in accounting for
your spending. The personalized
checks in a purple and white folder,
provide easy identification, and
cost only pennies per check The

account is exclusively for TCU
Students and Faculty. Open your
account now at . . .

UNIVERSITY
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round the corner from the campus
Lubbock St and W. Berry WA4 4271
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Greeks View Independents, Vice Versa
By

KEN

B. LOVIN

Kur many years student! have
discussed tht' pros and cons of the
Greeks system and (hat of the
Independent
These
discussions
have hern kicked around in bull
sessions, administrative meetings
and campus organizations.
is there a war between the
Greeks and the independents, is it
just a misunderstanding or is
there no conflict at all?
The Greeks don't seem to think
that there is an]
war" at all. as
Interfraternity Council president
Done, Kineaid put it, "We don't
have any Greek and independent
war at TCTJ 1 think that if there

is any misunderstanding at all it
is merely from a lack of commum
cation."
Great Deal
"I
know of several schools
where there is a groat deal o( eon
flict This is especially true if
there is a radical group on t ampus
such as the 5DS at the University

of Texas Fortunately wo don't
have a large radical group such
ai SDS at TCU."
One of the causes of the mis
undi rstandings among Greeks and
independents is a lack of just what
each group stands for and has to
offer
Col John W Mini.iv, dean of
men and administrative adviser to
the fraternities, said, "I think the
real value of the Greek system is
the close association in a group
Living and working together as a
t am builds a common fellowship
:nul hond that lasts for a lifetime "
Greek letter fraternities
have
h en m exit tence for over 100
the first being the nowfamed Phi Beta Kappa
Through the year fraternities
<■■
BVOh "d an I split off into dif
v Interest groups Original!)

started

as

majority

literary

of

today's

groups,

the

fraternities

nave evolved into social fraterni
ties

their nature of existence he

mg that of educating the student
in the social aspects of life as well
as the intellectual
Many of the independents end
cize the (Ircok system saying that
all they do is throw parties, that
the) are too i onto! ming and that
they are discriminating and arrogant.
Most of the students prohahh
don't realise the amount of civic
work that members of fraternities
.md sororities contribute to the
Fort Worth community." said Col

Minrax
"All of the Fraternities
have some sort of orphans |>art>
at -oiue tune during the year
Main of them are foster parents
to i : ph.ana BI ound the world, con
tributing to the welfare of the
orphan
I'M
.i;e
., on,
ail of the
frati nut is sent men to the Fort
Worth Communit) (lean Up Week
and ret i ived a letter of appro
eiation from the mayor
"In
addition,
main
Ol
the
Greeks serve on other campus
organizations such as the Cabinet
and CESCO,

i',,1 Murray said

I in conformit)
ganized

he said, "Any or

group on campus

has a

!i form of conformity among

then
members hut this comes
from a natural identit\ with the
group
Printed Jackets
There is even one dorm ai T< I
that has their own sweatshirts
and man) students wear jackets
with TCU printed on them "
I he criticism of discrimination
was answered h\ [FC president
Kineaid as he explained, 'Almost
every group on campus or off has
si me form of rules that they must
follow in accepting new members
"Everything from a countrj
club to the I.ions Club tails under
this
system
Most
fraternities
have clauses in their national

charters that prohibit some forms
of discrimination ami hazing
I think what is confusing to a
lot of independents is that there
are eight fraternities and Id
sororities at TCU. All of them are
well diversified and have some
thing to offer almost everyone
"Man) independents think that
they couldn't possibly gel in and
thus the) don't try and possibly
leel a little hitter to the (ireek
system.
I feel that there arc no real
problems at PCI' and that ever)
stud lit has the right to decide foi
himself about the (Jrock system
or about remaining independent "
Kineaid added

And the Other Side Speaks Out, Too
By

KEN

BUNTING

"The Greeks on campus are OK.
I'Ve got no qualms about kicking
off. as long as the)
staj
in
their place I'm glad they keep
them on the 'Hill' though, h I ausi
I wouldn't want one for a neighbor
and wouldn't want m\ lister to
date one."
A certain familiar ring to that
statement was motivation enough
to find out, "What is tin
opinion that the Independents have
of llreeks on campus""
Strangely enough,
expressing
their Mews with less poise in
phrasing, and lacking the talent
for social wit. many independents
share this person's attitude toward

Greeks on campus All admitted
B0We\ i r, that t.reeks do not com
pose a faceless mass ami that
there are exceptions to ever) i ase
This person would probabl) ex
press this ilioii. hi as
Tin i, are
gOOd I Ireeks anil there ire had
(ireeks

The greatest distinction between
Independents and (Ireeks. in the
eyes of many independents, is
com ,-. n, d with persona lit)
(tin independent, who ,s a Crock
dropout, said that most (ireeks
pledge because the) are incapable
of functioning as Independents
The) need a social director to
tell them who to date and what
to do on a date, and an academic
director to tell them how and
when to study
Paused
Another coed said that Creeks
have a "high minded, stuffy, blue
blooded attitude and there seems
tO he all attempt to perpetuate it "
she added
that independents
don't place social expectations on
each Other, .is do the (Ireeks.
one Clark res ,|, ;iI .,,,,] that
greatest difference is that
Ss have more money
He paused and ihell added,
1
It I ■ k ..a Is are better looking,
'■in the) are more snobbish "

Then after a few minutes he said
thev were stuck up and racial!)
prejudiced
Another great area of distinc
tion, according to independ ■
in the social s\stem Most of the
responses in this ana indicate that
independents are envious of Greek
social life.
Most are willing to concede that
Greek social life is better Theii
explanations for this ranged from,
They've got more money
!n
spend on dates and parties," to
(.reeks drink more, and 1 like
to drink
"Creek social life is more livel)
If it were social life that I sought
from college. I'd be a Greek,"
w .is one reaction ivprosontat.v e ol
the general independent opinion.
To

the

The

Hill

One attractive coed who would
ni i ' oncede social supei lority to
the "Hill." says she suspects the
i ireeks of ha\in
a
i ranti i d

dating system,
a practice which
she would wholeheartedly condemn. This charge was certainly
not motivated by envy, because
this cord has no trouble getting
a date
In general, the attitudes toward
the lelks on thi' "Hill," were mild
ferent, but not as hostile as some
of the samples might indicate.
All the independents who were
ipiest oned said that they wouldn't
want to he (Ireeks, but most
! that there is nothing wrong
» th someone who does.
I don't think I'd ever want to
be a Greek," one spokesman said.
"but if I changed my mind, I'd
prohahh adopt the same value
m that I detest now."
II

the person who started this
were to express the same
thought it would probably sound
like this "When in Athens, do as
'he Athenians do." or in TCU's
case
When on the 'Hill.' do as
the hillbillies do!"

Horned Frogs Lead The Way
To The New
University Pizza Hut
on Cockrellwhere TCU and Pizzas
Reign Supreme
PIZZA HUT RESERVE NOTE

TTzTZA HUTS INC.

UNIVfkMTY

WtPCjfWOOD

PIZZA HUT

J&tt-^gn?' FI22A »UT

OCX A ZLL

&$M£%Cp ., HIOPPIHG

C

CENTE

R.EDI E M*flf £
WIT H P(/ACH45fc jj|
Ais/vZ/tWO-f^
VZ( PnIA
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New Drum Major

Short in Height,
On Experience, Too
By

LARRY CROWDER

The Horned Frog Marching
Band will he under the leadership
of a neu ilium major when il
takes the fa Id next tail Hi- name
i- lummy Morton, and among
college drum majors he is unique
Horton's uniqueness stems from
two areas
l in first "f these is his
ml) S feet l inches tall.
he is the shortest man ever to
don the uniform of a TCU drum
major
The second is his complete lack
perienci H
as (hum major for a marching
hand, either in high school or
Coll, ,

Swedish
'DEAR JOHN,' Swedish film which helped give Scandanavia its reputation as a ''never-neverland of sexual euphoria," is the second selection on the TCU Film Series. It will be shown Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Center ballroom, Admission is 50 cents.

European Tour Ends

ence

For Youth Orchestra
By LARRY CROWDER

mances, especially at St. Moritz,
v. here thej received three standing ovations
Fifteen members
wire chosen for the all.star or
< Ih-Mra there,
I here wrri' few dry eyes at
ati '7 ,i- 9] different reunions

"Tin' biggest thrill of nil was
coining home," said Don Giordo
mi. director of the Fort Worth
Youth Orchestra, as 91 young musicians trudged down the steps
from their chartered jet th < night
oi Sepl I
The Orchestra, which spent 22
days m Europe touring and participating m the international
val of Youth Orchestras at
St Moritz, Switzerland, was rum
posed of young musicians from
the Fort Worth area, 11 of them
from TCU
<m hand to greet the returning
musicians were some 200 friends
and relati\ es plus the TCU hand
some among the crowd had been
waitin
ti r Southwest International Airport since 6:30
i> m . but !> icause *■ i a la:.' de
re, the plane did not arrive
until 11:00 ,i m
:'<: houi ■
leaving Switzerland
Giordono, a TCU g
now teaches at
Si rth
State, said th'' orch itra was
very well received at all perfor

went

on

at

once

and

th:' hand

played th" TCI Fi ;hl Son i an I.
appropriately. "Going Out ol My
Head "
Venita Rau, a TCU sophomore.
said she had gained from her
lice

with the 0

new pride in I"
\ineriI ., r 1 She -.mi .a'
"liinee
m st Mi ritz, each of the differ■ nt orchestias sang its com
national anthem.
"The

Size would he a detriment onlj
if the hand members bad to si e
him to understand his commands
dunnc, a show. Hut Morton said
all the drum major docs is march
the band onto the field, direct i1
in a fanfare, blow a whistle and
get out of the way He doesn't
have to he six feet tall to do that,
he said.
The same holds true for his lack
of actual drum majoring experi

Czechs

were

a I 1

crying so hard they couldn't
sm:: It WHS onlj about two daj a
until the first anniversary of the
'
n invasion of their country," Mi-- Hau said
"I was
. .
itive "i being an
an as I was when it came
cur turn to sing "the land of the
free and the home of the hia\ e '

According to Dr. James A
Jacohsen. director of bands, the
part the drum major plays dur
tag a half time show could be
handled by almost anyone He
said the work that tests the worth
of a drum major is during re
hcarsals. especially the week of
day-long rehearsals that precede
each fall semester.
Dr Jacobsen said he feels Hot
ton. 22, from Mundy. Tex., is
eminently qualified to handle this

aspect "f the job, in which he
must he able to perform two primary functions instruction and
appraisal,
Morton says his eleven years'
marching hand experience, Ins experience as dnii Instructor for
both ins high school and ( oil.. ,
hands, and his work with the
Army ROTC hand wen factors
which developed his ability to
'■

detect and correct i

m others' marching
Morton said he never tried out
■mi major in high school I"
' u

' I 'at on the fi, hi and twirl
■ like the majorettes
11,
added that he still thinks so and
that he will not carry a baton

Old Testament
Prof To Speak
Dr. Yire.il 11 Todd, professor
of "M Testament at Memphis
Theological Seminary will b e
speaker for chapel on Sept. lfi
Formerlj a faculty member at
Bethel College in Tennessee, Dr.
Todd presently serves as minis
ter. lecturer, and evangelist f<>i
t h e Cumberland Presbyterian
Church
( haple will bco,in at 11 am

VOGUES
Fri. Night, Sept. 19
8:00 p.m.
Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum

fall.

PENNYRICH BRA
featured at
FASHIONS BY

Elaine
Dress making and designing.
The Pennyrich Bra lifts and sup
ports the heavy bust.
The small "-ust will enlarge in
this mircle bra or your money
back. Its been proven and
I
guarantee it.
COME AND BE FITTED AT NO
OBLIGATION

4501 Timothy Rd.

926-8537

TCU
SPECIAL

10% Of

Sept. 16-20, 1969

eALAS!

t Ituhiik

Croaxroads Kate return*

Lady Bug,

Mouse

Roast Beef • Corn Beef
Open 7 Days a Week
Sunday thru Thursday — 11:00 am-10.00 pm
Friday and Saturday — 11:00 am-11:00 p m

Villager,
John Meyer,

3612 West Seventh Street

Buy One Roast Beef Sandwich
Drink
Get One Roast Beef Sandwich
Drink FREE
Good Until Oct. 1, 1969
(Present This Coupon)
■

&
&

Howard Wolfe
and
Many Others
€rcsc

reads

6722 CAMP BOWIE
>"OBT WORTH TEXAS 76116

from vacation only to find
she hasn't a thing to wear.
Honest. It's too late for summtr
fashions, out Villain Moat hangs
on. She wants to got Into the swing
of fall activities, but she has nothing
to swing in. Crossxroads to the roseuoi
The quaint store at 67*3 Camp Bowie
has lots of aacron knits and darh cottons
in sixes 4 to 16. Coordinated shirts, Mouses,
pants and pants suits in comfortable fabrics
croat* a lovely fashion picture for September
and October- and heat the Texas Villain Heat.

Tuesday,

September

It,
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English Course Surveys Black American Literature
By CAROL NUCKOLS

A course surveying the literal*)
work ol A1111 i ican Negro authors
from Frederick Dou lass to Ma!
culm x is bein offered for thi
first time this fall
Entitled Negro Amcri' an lit
erature, the course is
being
taught bj I >r- Neil Daniel About
tudents have enrolled
\ similiar course was taught
last spring in conjunction with
.I.M v ig
Chi istian I olle [e
HI'
.mil Jarvis each pro\ idod
students and OIK
with
■■■■ held altei nati
h
i smpus
The first hall of

will in v tablj end up containin
elem ■nts of psycholog) anil SOCK
log)
Real Need

r>T

Daniels realizes thr nee

imtll

ml.

■

and email ned in the top
i only fill o]
ib"
cquiremenl
Di
Dan

rical
the woi
WEB DuB
and othei
rhe.
hall will deal with the ' i
poi arj »ril I
Kini Mali om X and Ralph Elli
son Dr Daniel |
Black Rage
.i psj i hological
stud) and
Bi foi i the Ma) flow
ei
in historical work He
that a black literature

is a real place for Mack studies
not jusi for the next five or ten
Mais bul for tin- next SO or 80
years until there is no longei a
'"i separate black studies
Dr Daniels also realizes the
need for a blai k instructor for
the ("in se
I am sure TCI
would tic delighted to hire a
blai k teacher in teach the course,
but there simplj aren'l enough
black teai hei - around I he
aii
black studies teachers in
the .11 I.I arc white
The pei sun best Mnlcil j.is ,i
teacher "i blai k literature, as Di
Is sees him, would
ihst in American lit

■ if the
tinea- requirements
I do not
teach
in authority
m the field bul as an inti i

OR NEIL DANIEL
Prof of Black literature
for

I >• rsnii

Difficulties

■

ick literature coursi -.I
a in [HI ^. \\ ith .i small Negi e pop
in n He 1omments thai then

There are certain aspects of
the black experience that 1 sim-

Dr Daniels attended a ronfer
c nee on black art and literature
He was the only representative
from a white Southern private
school ai the conference other
in.in this conference and private
i, .nl.ic. ,n the area et Negro lit'
erature
Dr
Daniels says "I
have no specific preparation ex
cepl m> own sensitivity "

pi) cannot share W i t h the slu
dents because I haven't experi
i in ed

them

firsthand.''

he said

and there are certain aspects of

the exchange between black ami
white culture which a black man
ci.uld not

ha\ e e\pi i ieiic i e

hand
In

preparation

(or

Ha

cow

i

Future Flame For
Local Pageant

2858 W. Berry
DENNY

l le i .ii i ant < ount) \ olunteer
1- n e Depart incuts are riOM
: I
Flame Pageanl

have

been

married

Three blocks east of cimpw
"We appreciate your business"
Road Service
Ph WA S-fflf

VOGUES

The)
'

MATTOOW

ENCO SERVICE STATION

II 1 -

i dormitories at an) college or .sity in Tarrant Count)
Applications ma) be obi
at any ef the local Tarrant <.'nun
t) Fire Departments
For further information, call
John Murphy, 536-5207.

Fri. Night, Sept. 19
8:00 p.m.
Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum

Investigation Unfruitful

ROTC Fire Still Mystery
By

JOHNNY

LIVENGOOD

The
ii
\
still a
The
Phe
lb 111

myster) burning of Build
in i ROTC ann. ry, is
Bl) itl
building binned Ma) I
bniiii.n. boused 'he \nm
rifli rangi and
line ROTC equip
men! The fin- oecured during
the peak .if nationwide i am pus
upheavals last jpi in
ind when
il a BI followed b) a simil u
at vr.sl rumoi

am) told the administration it
would be informed of the case's
ess
Di Howard Wfible said be and
the rest of the administration
know DO more alioiil the 11 I a I t
than last spring He said be
had made a feu trips to the ITT
'Ins sunnier, but the

R( 1 I'l

ecpnpniellt

V

thi

ii.n
FBI begai

^^f .^^4

I^^^F/^^ 1

TaW*" ^y(

rj
V

FOREST PARK
GO-KARTS
1485 S. University
335 5942
i Across from Carlson's)

inn, removed

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

john meyer
i

After

■

■

has yel
'in

\ cuts use,i i ol John Mm
i tor th ■ mti i rogations,
anil had the clean s
summon those to be questioned
Mam students were quesl oned
and rumors abounded VI the end
i t a week the fedi i
■' ■ left

slY aaW

• Weekdays Noon 11
• Weekends 9 12

tic
•HI ies i I.' a
FBI held mane inter
rhe) gave
some

Immcdiati
FBI entered the
propel 11 V nil
shall ruled arson

E1w

Kill

would release nothing
u hen asked ii an) disciplinary
had been taken, l>r Wible
I line ' Ilk' !n pal acle ills
i-tioi

not been brought before a erand
jurj yet, and if such action
comes alxmt a U S
Attorney
would instigate the action
With the burning of Building
\ still unsolved, work on a new
l(i He building is underway, and
remnants of Building x are lie

GO-KART FUN
in
FOREST PARK

matt :

II'

'I"

A Skiff call to Spi ■
i iuadi n S.ilmkbii I'I tin
Dallas
yielded little II, laid
FBI « :ll release n O t h ID g
H hile .i i asi is undei in) i I
! le did sa) tb.i' the case had

ke

'
■

BRAZIEL'S SEA FOOD
RESTAURANT
OYSTER BAR
10% Student Discount
with

TCU I.D. CARD

I i' .Ji r, and
,i i ii i Whit
mint
Black

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster

$0

($4 915 value)
m*
with plastic frame $4 {$7.95 value)
■
f color photo
up to 8 * 10 (no negJtivcs) and the
name "Swingline ' cut from any
Swinglme stapler or staple refill package
to Poster Marl. P O. Box lbO.
Woods..:. ■
EnclOMCMh,
check or money order (no C 0 D 'si in
the amou I I :
forea
I low up,
$4 00 tor i low up and fi i
Add sales tax where ape
maten.i1 rel
tion gui
■' '-ir delivery,

THE
ORf AT
SWlNGUNt

TOT"STAPI I "
park ol gum ONLY IK with 1000 FREE staples!

Good Until Oct. 31, 1969
Hours: 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM Dat!y
Fri. & Sat. Until 11:00 PM

3522 Bluebonnet Circle

'-'

IHF GRFATNEW
SWINCIINE
HANDS
- .mrtiRS
0NU Sl.tlr-Jth.
IJBlPS

only II 18 each.

PS

■

'
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UNIVERSITY STORE
RECORD SALE!
Columbia Stereo Albums
ic^

Tuesday

September

16,
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. I Select Series Has Educational Emphasis
By SHIRLEY FARRELL
A

Ixxith

for the

Seled

Scries

program greets Incoming student ■
each year after thej 've finished
paying their registration Eeea and
their $4(i per semester hour With
no knowledge of the Select Series
these perplexed students face two
situations walk by the ticket
si Hers, or throw five dollars
.tuav in one shot

it may be advantageous Cor itu
dents, both old and new, to know
what joes into the Select Series,
and what the) can get lor thenlive dollars
The Select Series committee,
(haired hv history professor lh
if v ■-. has had faculty
stu i nl m imbers
Th ■ student members an i
nated bj facult) members and

serve until they graduate Thej
represent most trt thi eight colleges on campus and maintain an
equal male and female balance

the University, and :. i to provide
an additional avenue of service In
the community
The constant problems faced bj

Imbued

tertainment consist of finances
and dates The series has made
a profit in only one year 1962
when cue nl the guests was Barry

Dr Reeves said, "We arc imbued with the idea that we plaj
an educational (unction lor stu
dents fin campus " Reeves stress
ed the variety of the pre:
and said the series rarely brings
a performer hack within a four
year cycle
A status report on the Select
Si lies stated the purposes
i >
.miilate interest In the per
formin
le op
portunities to students, fa
and staff to hear anil see cultural
attrai I i n
to ipplement the
(lass: i'
add pre-:

the committee in chOOSing It- en

Goldwater
Ticket baies
The committee

operates under

The committee

rnii-l

■ sin,oen budget, which is supplied
from both season ticket sales and
Urtiversitj funds
meet

the

Demands of selecting si\ to eight
1
an both within the
• and aide to attract the
audit nri

They

must also choose

which ci nflicl with fMrs

Elizabeth Proffi

of Student \i 11\ ities, cited the costumes and lighting to do this
problem of a culture gap she version of one of the hooks in the
Kme. James version of the Bible
said, "Each new generation is
less culturally oriented than the
(in November 18, tne series will
proceeding one, hence, less likely
present the Beans Arts (Juartet.
to attend or Support the Ins:
with classical and contemporary
of cultural programs
musical selections
The series is hoping to combat
The February i; program will
tins problem this year with a
feature Christopher Eschenbach,
program containing many facets
a 29-year-old German pianist deof the performing arts and with
scribed BS a "real comer" by
relatively young performerDr. ReeveThe Select Series program this
March .'( will bring Tom Krause
year includes ' l-'rula," a Yugo
to Tel', bearing his young Finnish
llavian folk ballet, on October IH
baritone voice lie i- presently in
Regis Pasquier, a 20-year-old
his second season with the Met
ropoiitan Opera The series will
violinist, will appear on Octobel
close with the March 18 produe
22
lion of "The Tempest'' by the National Shakespeare Company
Quartet
Although the selection of seneOn October 1, the Everyman
guests poses many problems for
s, a festival group from
those ni i liar.,
the benefits for
Kent, wdl perform 'The Book of
the audience center around a
Job " The uroup uses elaborate
well-spent evening with an artist

IN THEIR ONLY SOUTHWESTERN APPEARANCE!
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

o. c.
•vTfe
'

SMITH

TARRANT COUNTY
CONVENTION CENTER

tinging the hits that made
him fan-pus ....
LITTLE GREEN APPLES
"DOWN

HERE ON
GROUND"

WED. OCT. 8
8:30 P.M.

THE

Mail

orders

Agency,

to

P.O.

Central
Box

Ticket

17150,

Fort

Worth 76102.
Please enclose cashier's check or
money

order with

addressed

stamped

salt

envelope.

TICKETi

J7.S0-S6.50-S5.50
S4 50-S3.S0
—all seats reserved—
for reservations
phone 335 900C

NOW ON SALE AT CENTRAL
TICKET AGENCY-LOBBY HOTEL
SHERATON TEXAS
FORT WORTH
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Dr Jack Waiper, one of the
i !■..<.,■■■■.,i<.-. nn,i perambulate
geologists, has recently returned
from ■ six-week "busman's holi
daj" in tin' hills and plains near
Alpine in west Texas, and is
pn

»;**
-.

>• '
f^T

I I ^B^B^^C^ "**~ .M
A
Jn I

k."-^ .^H
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fl r a January jaunl In

'In' jungles ol Hondu
W;|Win!'' in Hie Alpine area. Dr.

" >

ologieal field study techniques
w ith the sni Ri ss Field Institute,
which is Hie "school in resi
dence" al the Alpine ■ -11 < \i■( ording In Dr. Waiper. the
Alpine area is widely noted as a
s|\

\^S»"

i_

i—«—
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CESCO STARTS TASK FORCE
Bob Blit! informs prospective member
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paradise.

and

ha:

been the location for the pas) tun
yeai - 11 a field training progi am
for students and faculty person
tied from schools in slates as far
away as Michigan, Mississippi.
and Arizona, as well as a halfdo/en colleges and univesitics
in Texas.
The proposed trip to Honduras
will be under a research grant
from the TCU Research Founda
t on
' ' anf' w'" De planned around
stud.es of the ancient Mayan culture near Copan, which is said
to he one of the classic areas of
tnal
ancient culture.
Accompanying Dr Waiper on
this Central American trip will
be a native of Honduras who is a
student here and whose extra

The Copan area dates from
prior to 800 AD, and probably
flourished in the years between
sun and 1000 AD, notes Dr Waiper, and its decline was probablj
due to warlike pressures from
the northern tribes and from the
encroachments of the Aztecs, and
bj 1100 AD the area was probab
Ij abandoned completely
Arid Climate

A

for the

would

find an

Alpine

area,

and cine*.

one
COD

ducive to the study of the geoI plcnomena there winch
date from as long ago a 570 million years, those vary from the
impressive volcanic Dows of the
Davis Mountains to magnificent
walls of stone, faulted and thrust

u

dents and
administration conci mm.: matters of human relations
Correlation will be established
in areas of curriculum to place
more emphasis on Afro-American Studies, .i\v\ to facilitate the
employment ol Black professors
en campus.
A library of Black literature,
an increased recruiting program
for Black students, and commun
ity discussion groups the anus of the task foi
This task lone is an outgrowth
of the United students A
with the
Assoc ation of College Unions In
ternational
Presenth the organization is
under CESCO; however, it is
hoped that the group will be on
an equal status with CESCO within a year, according to an Ac
tivitics Council spokesman

16,

1W

to form sheer walls in the Hig
Bend region.
Dr. Waiper says the region
around Alpine is so impn
and displays such a vast wealth
il information that the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration sends its astro
nauts to thi' area to learn field
stud) techniques for later use on
the moon and other planet!
Another Geld study course is
hem.;

planned

for

nexl

summer

and the Ion | range aim
to
develop a cooperative field insb
lute which «tdi allow almost an)
student interested to attend, it
also will open the course to many
students whose schools do not
now have a study group of this
type.

presents

January Best

January was chosen as the
lies' time for their explorations
as the drj season prevails during
the winter months.
Dr Waiper lived among tic
■ i i luatemala while do
me work on his doctorate in 19S657, and reports that although
there arc Mayan tribes still liv
the (luatemala area, there
are few. if any. pure Mayan
cultures in the areas of Honduras
that have in en opened to the
the outside world Tie
hope that the area surrounding
Copan, well isolated from the
outer world, may contain a purer
culture than is now known.

EVERYTHING IN
SPORTS

the

22-' more than last year's count
at lh;
- ll,m'
Making
up
the
enrollment
boost are 1,423 day students. 953
night students, 928 of the gradu
ate school, and 161 of the Unto
Divinity School.

VOGUES

Friday Night, September 19
8:00 p.m. Daniel-Meyer Coliseum
tickets on sale at:
• Information Desk, Student Center
• Central Ticket Office
• Amusement Ticket Service

Fall Figures Show Enrollment Boost
Final university e n ro 11 m e n t
figures for the fall semester
show nearly a two percent in
crease over last year's enrollment Atending classes this first
semester will be li.-Mxi students,

September

SSi? * •" " mm*

o Uppose Kacism

The Task Force for Human lie
lations is a new student com in it
tec on campus with its goals gel
on improving human relations
both within the University and in
the Fort Worth area.
Primarily, the committee intends to bring about a better understanding of the various social
interaction, discussion, and progam evaluation.
Six students compose the core
of this committee which will
study existing programs concerned with human relations, instigate necessary changes or redirection and initiate new programs as the need arises
Functioning as part of the Ac
t.ivitics Council this group will
act as a sounding hoard for ex
pression of opinions among the
factions of the academic and civic communities, as well as form
a direct link between t h e ■ t u-
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Prof To Study Mayan Culture
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Tickets: $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

Southcliff Center

LEONARD FAWVER'S

SUPPORT TCU!

(Wedgwood)
AX 2 6022

'Personal Service for Particular People'

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

SNOW WHITE
LAUNDRY

PICK UP AND
DELIVERY
SERVICE

CASH

DRIVE IN
SERVICE

&
CARRY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

10% DISCOUNT

2709 W. Berry
927-2072

3020 University Dr.
926-3442

PINK APRON
CLEANERS
COIN-OP
DRY CLEANING

COMPLETE LAUNDRY
SERVICE

SERVICE

Berry at Gordon

2951 Butler
923-9221

923-4697
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Intramural Ball
Well on Way
Greek intramural football be
Kins this afternoon as last year's
champions, the Phi Kaps take on
the Lambda Chis on the intramural field south (if Milton Daniel
Dorm
The game will be proceeded
by I contest between the SAE's
and the Phi Delta.
Yesterday afternoon independent intramural football K«t underway as Hrite took on defending independent champ Canterbury, the Delta Sigs challenged
Clark and Milton Daniel met Air
Force.
Wednesday's schedule for independent play pairs off the Army with Philosophy Club, Jarvis
with Tom Brown and Vigies
with Pete Wright.
Thursday's schedule for the
Creeks is Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
the Sigma Chis and the Delts
vs. the Kappa Sigs.

In a meeting last Thrusday the
Independent! set up their iched
ulo, agreed to use the same micas in the paat, adopted ten minute quarters, with the first eight
minutes as the Greeks play, and
agreed on game starting and forfeit times.
The starting times for both
Monday and Wednesday games
will be 3. 4:15 and 5:30. The for
fed times are 3:10, 4:30, and
5:45.
The Greek's schedule will last
seven weeks, the independents' 11.

TCU Barber Shop

UT Faces Hex

INTRAMURAL TEAMS IN ACTION AGAIN
Exciting races !.»om in both Independent and Greek Leagues

Mike Hyde Frog Soccer Ace
By BILL BILLINGTON
Socen has lung been Europe
ans' favorite spoil anil has now
spread to America, where the
Mini- is slowly calcium: on
\
devout fan and player erf the on
ciuai form of football is Skreve
port freshman, Mike Hyde
Hyde, a five year vein.in i.f

game, was ■ member of the Tea

as l.onghorns ill-high school
soccer t | a m which recently
toured the British Isles
The team was composed of outstanding soccer players from
throughout the state
Member
ship was by invitation
Hyde
was attending a private boarding
school in Denton when he re
ccived his invitation
While in England, the Texas
team played, 20 games, winning

ton anil tying England's best
si IIOOIIMIV team 22 in a televised
game
\l\i\r said. "We were amazed
at our won loss record Boys in
Europe have been playing most
of their lives while we were com
parativel) new at the game "
The 1H year old goalkeeper add
id
"T h e
Europeans depend
;:reatl> upon skill whereas many
Americana rely heavily upon
brawn Lai ly
though, due to
professional teams such as the
Dallas Tornado and the Houston
stars skill is being introduced m
Texal and throughout the nation
The main reason for the tour,
in which they visited over 20
towns by bus. was to cultivate
tin participants' skill and inter

esl in the game and that they
did. During the tour they trained
with the Manchester United sue
cor team which now holds the
European ('hampionship.
The Texas loam generated enthusiastic interest all over Eng
land which was something completely unexpected coming from
what Hyde called the "soccer
fanatics
lion Griffith, from Leads, Eng
land, who coached the team just
returned from a tour of the lint
ish Isles with his second Long
horn team with a 19 1 record
Hyde received an invitation for
this tour but was unable to play
because of his classes here
where he is training with the
Horned Frog soccer team as a
goalkeeper.

As usual, the August champion
is out to snap the Poll "hex" as
only six times have the media
been right with their summer preseason votes—1938, TCU; 1943,
1945, 1930, Texas; 1958, TCU, and
1982, Texas. Four other times the
media choice tied for the title—
1940, SMU tied by Texas A&M;
1953, Rice tied by Texas; and
19G1 and 1968, Texas tied by
Arkansas.

3015 University Dr.
Raior Cut*—Our Specialty

VOGUES
Fri. Night, Sept. 19
8:00 p.m.
Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum

Pick a color! Any color!
we'll match it
with shoes by

andiamo
Discover tlic beauty ot head-to-toe
color coordination! Let our
experts dye our white fabric
shoes by Andiamo to match
any color vou desire.
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You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flameresistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beautifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier,
belter. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut b" x 6" square,
ready to use, come in 20 vivid colors that are virtually runprool'when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn't have
it, just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your own copy.
Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue
Company, Middletown, Ohio 45042.
»,

*#r pomps

2700 West Berry Street
Jutt Around the Corner from the Campui
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JOHN RUTHSTROM STUFFED CARROT EATER
Center wants to teach fourth-graders

DAVID HOLT'S AMBITION SIMPLE
All guard plans to do is "make money'

Ridings' Writings

0

Big John Ruthstrom Craves Stuffed Carrots
By PAULRIDINGS
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Take ■ carrot; bn U it; stuff
;• with onions crackers and buti
b;cwn it. then put a little
gravy rn it and you've go!
B
John" Ruthstrom'l favorite food—
stuffed carrots.
That's lust one of the unusal
dish -s preferred by TCU's gridiron gcurmets according to a
"siarvey" conducted by TCU
Spi its Information Director Jim
Garner for information for tii—
S utbwett Conference F'ress Tour
Information booklet
Another Purple hoss who likes
to eat something a little out of
Hi" i rdinary is big running hack
Ni 'man Rulaich who craves lob
ster tails
Tight end JR. Eu
bankl and flanker Larry Speake
prefer sh-imp
Flanker LiniJ Cole's favorite
is oik ch'i.is while defensive
back Ted Fay's mouth waters
whenever h" sees a package of
clackers snacks
Si V< ral of the players prefer

Mexican fed
Defensive back
Greg Webb 1 i k o s enchiladas

aid

while Dannj Lamb, Willaim it.

Hob Lilly
key Mantle
wore the lug
ed most by
idols

ley anil Bobb) Da\ is, will eat am
kind cf dish from south if the
border
steak, however, is by far the
favorite More than half of tin
top 40 Frogl claimed it ovei
anything else
on-' player, Bust) Underwoo I
certainly can't be classed as he
Ing picky For his favorite food
he Hated "Everything "
Ford wasn't the only subject
of the questionaire Others were
favorite color, who their sports
idol is, who the toughest person
they've ever played against is
their ambition, and their nick
name
Candy Apple Blue
Most of the players picked Minor ourple or red or green fi
the r favt rite hut a couple o I
choices were a bit more unusual

Ruthstrom chose pink while Ger

Kirh\

picked

canil\ apple

blue
Johnny I'nitas. Mic
ami Raymond Berry
names in spi :'ts list
the Frogs as sports

One if Lmtas'

admirers

a n d the Brawns Underwood'
Idol has always been bis gi«i
father, Bobb) Layne

E

J u. o0

J

a

<

i i

quarterback Stove Judy Asked
aln ut if he has studied the Hal
timore signal callers style and
tried to pick up an) tips from
him. Judy answered "1 did two
years ago Last year 1 didn't get
much of a chance "
Several former TCI' greats
were listed as sports idols Pan
ny Lamb picked Tommy Joe
Crutcher David Holt chose Jack
Jim Swink
Ruthstrnm's idol was his uncle
Ralph, who played h a 1 f h a < k
three years
at Sm Houston,
one year at SKTJ and in the pros
with the Redskins, the Rams

<

111

Lloyd Wamscott and Steve Wor
ster of Texej got mentioned the
most as the toughest the Frogs
had over faced Others who were
named w c r o Mike \V\nn and
Wayne Ifeylan of Nebraska. Car
los Rabb of LSU, Edd llargett of
Texas A4M and Richard Stevens
of Ba) h r
A few player* didn't have to
look very far to find the toughest
they over faced as thev named
TCI players I ndorwood called
defensive lineman Hob Creech
his toughest foe. Hob Schobel
named Norman Hulaich, and
Frankie (irimmett picked James

Vanderslice
Fourth Grade Teacher
After graduation most Frogs
aspire to go to graduate school.

pursue a areer In business m
coach Hut a few have other intentions
Ruthstrom want', in become a
fourth grade teacher Why fourth
grade? "Because «ith third grad
era \ on . ot t,, hold their hand
e\ or\ time the) | " to the rest
room " ..ml H,e John
rs are old enough that the)
start
i ; i irtl
:,(I!ITare just right."
Di an Wiikorsi.ii i ambition it
! looking w . f e
while David Holt's plans aftei
graduation arc to "make mon
ey "
Like all athioti s evi rywhere
most of the Frog football playeri
have nicknames Here are some
of the more unique ones
"S pt>irkle City"
i Frankie
Gimmett
Bi
Bertha" n<ost\
lilair i. Hippie" i Larry Speake);
"Show
i Hob Schobel); "Dumb
Hear'' (J R Fuhanksi; "Trix
IC" (Ted Fay); "Frogface" (Ger
aid Kirhvi and "Flash" (Una)
Cole).

>■

Get Penned!
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University State Bank Checking Account

z

o
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The personalized checks, bound in
a purple and white vinyl holder,
provide good identification and are
easily cashed either on or off campus. A TCU Special Checking Ac
count is a status symbol that's
available exclusively for TCU stu-

dents and faculty. Open yojr account this week!

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK
'round the comer from the campus
Lubbock St and W Berry WA 4 4271

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'^MSS^
MADE TO ORDER
FOR YOU

by Haltom's of Fort Worth
jroa- • • WON

wi out wiwni »wn, orvi**

UNIVERSITY
STORE
THF

STUDCNT CtNTT*

Tuwday, S«p»mbT It, )9W

Boo One of the Best
Tot the past three years, two
phrases have described t h e
Horned Frogs' chanees for a
winning season:
"If TCU can find a quarter
hack" and
"If Norman Bulaich can stay
healthy"
In 19ki7 and 1968 these "lfs"
lulled the Purples but, this season, big Boo isn't worrying about
either one.
"We've Rot two go<xi quarter
backs this year in Steve (Judy)
and Husty (Underwood)," said
the 6-1, 222 pound running back
"And I really don't think about
getting injured I'm just hoping
both the team and I have a go<xl
year "
According to Frog head coach
Fred Taylor. Boos having ■ gcxwl
year and the team doing the
same go hand in hand
"He's the best running back in
the country." says Taylor "lies
i gi xl blocker. fast, a great run
ncr and receiver, has a great at
lilude and is an outstanding lead
BT, He has the potential to be MM
i ' TCU'i finest backs If Boo
moves, so will the team "
BOO has a lot of admirers beMdes Taylor One is TCU sophomore lineman Bob Schobel who
lists the running back as the
toughest player he's ever faced
"When Boo lowers that head
and all you Me coming at you is
shoulder pads and helmet," says
Schobel. "you wonder what
you're doing on the opposite side
of the line from him "
The big senior, who has run

I \[ier..al'y il 'I J I ove field r(ll, ., mk.ny
about1 Sure you can rake a trmousme
40 mites to tOVf tor J.? |0 arid walk
an artra 5 blocks
and pay parking loo'
Hut «,/,, > Whan AIR THAS has brand new
arr condrtroned iel power arrlmars tlymg
horn close to home Meechem I,eld'

tile ;00 in 9 7, believes he's in
the best shape he's been in since
he came to TCU
I can bend over and touch my
toei and I haven't been able to
do that since I was at I.aMarque,"
Bulaich explained "I remember
when I was a freshman the
coaches had me take a balle'
course to loosen my leg muscles
The teacher was always bugging
me with suck in that (stomach)
and that (seat) and I'd tell her
I couldn't I've always been like
that!"
Last season Bulaicn ranked
ninth in SWC rushing despite
missing the last four games with
an achilles tendon injury
He
carried 82 times for 503 yards, a
6 1 average His top game was
20 fcr 154 against Iowa
"With the blocking I got that
game anybody could go," said
Bulaich
Boo missed the 19b/ season due
to a knee injury suffered the
first week of practice As a sopho
mc re, he gained 246 yards on
69 carries, including his bail
game ever as a Frog. 164 yards
against Texas Tech
The big running back came to
TCI from I.aMarque a highly
sought blue-chipper
He was

twice all state in high school gain
ing over 13(H) yards and scoring
10J points during his senior year.
"A lot of people talked to me,"
recalled Bulaich, "even my football idol while I was growing up—
Texas A&M all American John
David Crow. But my older broth
er Larry came to TCU and I'd
come here a lot to see him play
I always loved it here. Not too
big, not too small."
As far as the Frogs' chances
are concerned this season, Bulaich is optimistic "The attitude
is different this year. It's a lot
better It's a winning attitude
That's important when you've
got a senior ball club like ours
We all want to do well because
it's our last season."
As a captain, Bulaich has the
admiration of his teammates.
"Boo inspires you with his ac
lions," said one player. "If he
ever got up to say something to
the team, he'd probably say five
words But they'd mean more
than somebody else talking for
live minutes
He's like Cubby Hudler was,
and that's why he's a great lead
t r: When he says something it
makes the hair stand up on your
arms "
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NORMAN BULAICH READY FOR BOILERMAKERS
Senior running back gives Frogs speed, power

Purples Second
Only one team—the University
of Texas—has won more South
west Conference football games
than TCU
Since the Frogs joined the SWC
in 1924. they have rolled up a
league record of 141 victories, 113
defeats and 19 ties for a .551 per
centage
Texas owns a 193 100-13 record
for a 652 mean

y

VOGUES
Fri. Night, Sept. 19
8:00 p.m.
Daniel-Meyer
Col seum
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AIR TfXAS hat 4 last one hour Ihghts
derty to San AntOnro arid HouttOO
Save time Save money gas mileage and
no lighting the trallrc Take it easy

FLY
AIR
TEXAS

The Shoe
For back to school, work, or play. By the best in
ilic business. $33.00.

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

(NO PUN INTENDED.)

JET POWER
ONE HOUR!
for Reservations, Call 625-J51I

808 HOUSTON ST.. DOWNTOWN

3023 S. UNIVERSITY DR., TCU
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STEVE JUDY CONFERS WITH COACH FRED TAYLOR
Sophomore named as Froqs' No 1 Quarterback Saturday

SAMMY RABB BACK FOR SENIOR SEASON
Running back ready for Purdue qame

Rabb Recalls 'the Hill'
By

RANDY

PRITCHETT

Assistant a ach Man in Lass
tor calls running back Sammy
Rabb "one of the most dependable
players we've Hot Hoy. does he
have a lot of fire and determine
lion."

Rahh and Norman Bulaieh arc
the Progs' starting running
backs and should give the Pur
pics a lot el power on the ground
Rahh. a red haired senior from
Llano, Texas has been playing
-ports evei since he could walk
and believes that competitive
sports have made him a better
individual
Since the age of 13, the physical education nu i< r has b e c n
playing 11 mp< titive football

carried 25 times for 102 yards
The transition hotweon your
freshman and sophomore year
can't I).- explained,'' Rabb said
"When I was a freshman we
rode Greyhound b uses a n d
played schools In Texas. When I
was a sophomore we played big
name schools and flew every
place

During the IKVT season Rabb
had a brief trial at the lineback
er position It was. he said I
"tough two works

After he Rot back into shape.
Norman Bulaieh got hurt and
Rabb took over the Starting full
hack position once again
Rabb
remembers
the
Texas
■ urn- moat of all during the Ml
season

The IMS season saw him mill
ing the first game due to a pulled
muscle

I thought Texas was the big
geal a n d strongest t e ■ m wt
played," Rabb said

As a sophomore Rabb started
three games at fullback behind
Kenny Pest.

Car Dealers Buy Out End Zone

I or the second year in a row,
the 20 factory franchisee! dealer
membsrs of the New Car Dealers
\' I only did he compete in
bought out the north end tone for
football but also m every sport
Texas Christian i niversitj 'a enhe could gel into.
tire le on football schedule for
In high school he was all dis
I 19
Irict twice, and also won a mini
ei the sale is 112,000
her ir aw aids m basketball,
to TCI) -for 12,000 youth tickets.
track and baseball
tOI each of the four 1989
home names at the Southwest
End for a Day
Conference's established price cf
When Rabb signed a letti
i ach
intent with TCTJ II was at an end
I he New Car Dealers ASSOCIS
I Dsitii n That lasted onlj a da\
tion made football histcry last
BS i oai h Fl ' I Taylor i then the
,cs ii when the group bought
(l cshman coach I moved him to I ut T'( I s north end /one ha- the
fullback
. rst tune tin : e had eve: been
"Mj first we k at TCU " Rahh
tball ticket purchase i n
said, "was terrifying Ti say thi
II I - 73 yeai s of football, the
least ii w as n< t what I had an,i esl in the annals of t h e
ticipated l he big difference be
Southwest Conference and the
tween high school Football and
List Ume there had ever been
college ball was — the hill
such a large civic-commercial
At Llano there wasn't a hill
ticket pri motion in support of a
built next to the practice field
SWC School
V r the si le purpose of running
"So successful was last year's
lip and down it to get in shape
NCDA Tec y, nth Football TicRabb recalls the first pi ai tic
ki '. p. i loot that our members
because there were at least ten
readily voted unanimously to con
that passed nut due to "th
t for the 1919 season." com
and the heal
d Bruce Lowrie president
Fi ■ those w ho di n't know
c! th
- up and owner of
1
"the hill" i- it's a grass) slope
hevrolet
about I
high with an n
As las) > ar NCDA members
1'iTS
■i d! resi II the youth tickets to the
it thi
plac
ol business
'We ran up and down
■ ! bi fi r Hi ■
until we knew ever.1 chid
ilers to have the tickets on
t on •
Rabb said ' v< u d
le a' eai h of then showrooms
think that afl
awhile we woul'
the week in advance of c a c h
lame.
w ear it dow n bul no su< h luck
1 h ' tickets will be sold at the
Freshman Starter
S\\ <' established price of *i each
Said Frank Windeggcr, assist
During his
freshman year ant athletic director and ticket
,'tabb started all five i f the
manager at TCTJ, "Groat, trulj
freshman games at fullback He
great! This is the inly waj to
led the 19 ;:; frosh in rushing H
describe this continued oulstand
ing civic support the 20 members
host gam« came in the Wog open
or against Texas A&M. as he of the New Car Dealers Assoeia

series of public address an
tion of Fort Worth are giving
;n iinccments at each of its homo
TCI
games through which tie- I 'invi r
"It's not only an important fi
nancial benefit to our athletic pro sity publicl) says thanks and lists
the 20 dealers where y o u t Ii til
am. it gives our Frog home
keta -ire on sale
football paid attendance figures
Also, a banner e Xt e n d I n g
an automatic 13,000 boost going in
ii ri ss the top of the ninth end
for each game, thereby helping
/i no of TClTa Amon Carter Sta
the image of both Fort Wi rtb and
dium on game days identifies th?
HI
.in.i as the "New Car Dealers
\i t having to wait until the day
Association Youth Section'' and
of the game to get their ticket^ is
signs at TCU's ticket offices list
the way the program benefits
the names and addresses of the
those of high school age and
under, who are the only ones who 29 dealer members where TCI'
youth tiekets are on sale.
can use the youth tickets Prior
Since NCDA bought out the
to last season, when NCDA first
complete supply, there are, of
purchased and took over (listri
ccurse. no youth tickets on sale
bution of all TCU's youth football
at TCU. Thus, any youngster
tickets, th-- reduced admission
wanting to attend a TCU home
was available at TCU only on th game at youth prices must visit
day of a game.
er have his or her parents, relaMl gives credit to the N e w
tives or friends visit an NCDA
'ar Dealers Association with a
mr-mher in order to get a ticket

Bob Lilly
At Rally
Tonight
Bob Lilly, all pro Dallas Cow
hoy defensive tackle and former
TCU all American, heads an Impressive list of guests who will
appear at tonight's annual kick
off rally of the TCI' chapter of
the GetTy Craft Youth Assoeia
tion.
The rally will he held in th.
TCU Student Center Hailroom at
7:30 p.m.
Norman Bulaieh and Steve Ju
d\. two of this year's TCU
loams top players, also will bo
present
Entertainment wdi consist of
11 Is own The Three and Me.
Mow Sw Ift'l Croup, and T h o
New Hope Singers, a choral group
i f xn from Dallas
Horned Frog head coach Fred
i lylcr will introduce Lilly and
also give a sketch of the Frogs
prospects for the coming season
Admission is free. All TIT' stu
di nts am) faculty are welcome

"^rfanm.
BOB LILLY
All-pro visits campus

Soccer Team Faces Tough Slate
Thin:

■'

-

king

up

f< r

the

loccer team.
Se\. ral of last year's plaj ers
n turn and Hi Frogs are hi ping
. exciting 'oar
I ho Purples an- members of
the Texas I
League and their schedule has
'-.id so that wherevei the
■"■Hi di team i that's American football) is playing so will
th
■ • : team.
On daj! when there are aftet
allies, the soccer match's

w II In played In th" no "ion |
fi na can make each Saturday a
"fort ball" double leader

The Frogs are scheduled to op
en their season against one of
th" toughest teams in the league,
Schriener. next Saturday. George
Harris of the TCU PE depart

ment, however, points out there
may be a switch in the schedule
putting
! off until later
i, the season
The rest of the TCI' soccer
schedule is as follow!
■ \H o [ton

mi

i st Mary's, 2 p m

Met 11—at Trinity. 7 :m p m
Hit 1,H Texas U\1 Pi 30 a in
\i
1 - at Houston Hi no a m
Nb\ 8—Texas Tech ID :tn a in
V \ 15 at Texas. 11 on -, m
Nov. 22- 1:
a.m.
Brian Black and Pete Hauler
man have been appointed tern
pnrary captains of the team
Team captains will he elected
formally after the Sept 27 game
with Arlington
last year's two captains. Scott
Culberson and Terry Griffon

have been named field managers
of the club
Dr. Charles Becker and Di
Ken Derrick, from the economics
and busin ss departments, re
SpecUvely, are aiding the team
as faculty aih isers
Still. Harris reminds, the sue
cer team di spi i poly needs a
faculty sponsor who can ton
with the team Till team has no
paid coach
Any our wlio wants to help can

contact me at Ext
300," sal I
Harris
The soccer team got anothe
morale boost due to a recent
TCSL ruling The league eonsti
tution has been altered to make
possible the presentation of
sweater and emblem awards for
team players

